knew Janet wenson was deigning the costumes for Light ofthe World, one of the cultural festivities
of a1t Lake City's 2002 Olympic Winter Game when, in the autumn of
2001, I phoned to ask her how it was going. "They want 100 more
dresse and 1don't have 100 sewing machine and even if I did, 1don't
ha\'e 100 people to ew them. Thi is the bigge t show I'll ever do in my
life and it's the most important how, and it's got the bigge t budget, and
we've only got 100 day until opening and I don't knO\ how it's all going
to happen." Somehow it did happen and the enormous spectacle was
ready on opening night. The challenges Swenson met in that production
led her to develop org;Ulizational and management techniques that can
be useful to costumer in all sorts of circum tances.
Light oftbe World was not a traditional play 01' musical. The dramatic form i derived from what the Mormon call a "road show," a performance created by the young members of a ward (the religion'
smaller administrative unit, comparable to a Catholic parish). Aten-tofifteen minute script is written on a theme such as "personal integrity" 01'
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"the eternal family," and song and dances are integrated into it. Light of
the World had the form of a road show, but its scale was something else.
It was a ninety-minute high-tech, visually astoni hing, professionally produced and performed show on the Olympic theme "Light the Fire
Within." The production included extensive pre-recorded and live video,
moving cenery and flying actor, and 2,500 costumes designed for the
cast of J, J J7. Blending the metaphors of the Olympic light \vith the
Christian light of the Mormon's faith, Ligbt oftbe World intelivove torie of individual Olympic achievements with tho e of collective Mormon
hi tory. The production was structured in five segments titled Birth, DiscouelY, Adversity, Acbiel'ement, and Testimony. The production ran for
twenty-four sold-out performances in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint ' 2 J,000 seat Conference Center. Over 504,000 people attended. (Many more have een tlli road how now that it's available on
OVD and video.)
After Ligbt of tbe World closed, Janet Swenson and I had a long
conversation about thi project that had consumed four years of her life.

Rendering of the Ghanaian dancers

PRODUCTIO
Linda Sarver: With aproject this big, how did )'011 know where /0 start?
Janet Swenson: (laughing) With the easy part-the costumes for the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir. The ladies' dresses will be worn for many
years, and since bodie fluctuate in size, I de igned a dress that fit
loosely in the waist, hip' and houlders, and I added small shoulder pads
with Velcro so the shoulders could go wider or narrower (to balance the
lower body). The dress is made out of a knit fabric so the singers can
grow or shrink without affecting the look. I designed a T-shaped, kimono-style jacket Olat has no shoulder seams, so it can faU where the
houlder pads end and will always fit well. The ladies' collar has :U1 embroidered border of a line of wild rose, because it i said that the pioneers "made the desert blo om like a ro e." The men wear black
tuxedos with gold vest and tie . The e were ordered through 1\Lxedo
Wearhouse in Orem, Utah :U1d speciaUy built in California. There were
185 women :U1d 185 men on average in the choir-that's 370 costumes
for each set or 40 for two sets. I didn't design Ole white set from the finale only the black set.

Rendering of the Ghanaian family

Did the mCIIZl' e/hnici/ies in/he script present a research and realization challenge?
Because the Church is a worldwide org:U1ization with a very active
missionary prognun, we hale acces to people of incredibly diverse
backgrounds. It is easy to find knowledgeable people to help with reearch, design, location of material, etc. The B campus in Hawaii
hosts the popular Pol)l1esian Cultural Center, so when we wanted authentic belts for the Samo:U1 costumes, our friends in Laie created the yeUowfeathered accessories we needed. Another example: assistant to the
designer, Joshua wenson, bought the perfect hat for Alma Richards, Ole
main character of Ole show, while on his mi sion to Bolivia. We e-maiJed
the mission home in Cochibamba and asked if Oley'd send u two dozen.
The hats were in many color of softly pres ed felt and were only. 5.00
apiece! M:U1Y Ghanaians attend BYU, and Oley taught me that Ghanaians

Didyou order specialo' made yardage?
We ordered fabric directly from the manufacturer for the dresses,
since it would be impossible to find enough yardage in the same dye lots.
We found a fabriC, took the name from the end of the bolt, used the Internet to locate the company, and gave them a call. I chose a knit with a slub
in it-someOling like a TravelSmith knit-so the dresses can emerge
unwrinkled after three days in a suitcase.
How didYO/l calculate yardage?
We made patterns for dress sizes from 2 to 26, :U1d judged yardage
by them, and we ordered extra fabric, allowing for mistakes.

Ghanian dancers in kente cloth.

Was the e.\perience ofhaving specialo' madefabriC a nigh/mare?
It was great fun! The vendor were eager to help-just mentioning
the Olympi brought enthusiastic responses. We obtained space and labor at
a local company where we could stack and aw Ole dresses from Ole basic
pattern; mass cutting was diffiClllt because of Ole knit fablic but it saved time.
Holl' man)' costumes didyOll design and buildfor the en/ireproduction?
(Taking a deep breath) I de igned or upervised the de ign of 500
to 600, excluding the 40 costume for the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
(Laughing) I was just cranking out those renderings as fast as 1could.
Ghanian family in costumes on stage.
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use patterns and symbols in their weaving and printing to express profound ideas. This spoke to the designer/communicator in me, 0 lL~ I
purchased fabric, I tried to find the patterns of kente cloth that used symbols-.\)'ame ,\WII Sa MawlI, which stands for the infinity of man's soul
("God does not die, lll1d so I don't die"). Although the audience would
never know the true meaning of symbols and cloth, the feeling and
tllOughts were there.

PRODUCTIO
UTS A D BOLTS
\V~)' did )'011 sbop in Los Angeles instead ofNell' York?
L.A. i a lot c1oser-onJy an eleven hour drive-and I saved mone~.
I rented a twelve-person van, took out the seats, took a couple of helper.
with me, lUld brought llil of the purchases back without having to pay
tnll1sportation lll1d shipping co ts. Also, me L.A. garment district is incredible. Within a ten-block radius you can find llil the fabric, trim, button, clothing, shoe, ethnic fabrics, and jewelry stores you need. And
everyone is willing to bargain and delli, so the prices arc right.

Rendering of the Mexican family

\Vbat specific tbings lcere on )'0111' LA. sbopping list tbat )'011 knell'
)'011 cOllldn't get elsewhere?
Ethnic clothing and jewelry, particularly African. The last two sections of tlle show are filled with internationlli folk in modern dress, so it
wa~ much easier to shop pre-made garments. I had lliso seen lots of
kente cloth there the previous summer, so [ knew I could outfit the Ghanaians without having to order specillily made fabric.
!Vbat are tbe names of),ourfal1orites sources and what are tbeir
specialties?
Favorite downtown fabric stores: Tex Carmel, Kashcool, Michael
Levine, Valentine, Bob TeA, Blue Moon & Lucky (they llil have everything,
and if they don't have exactly what you Wlll1t, they'll hunt it down!). EL ewhere in the L.A. area: lnternationlli Silks & Woolens (fine fabrics and
designer goods) and Oriental Silks (fabric clothing and accessories imported from China). Favorite trim stores: Levy's Trimming Co. (great variety of quality trim buttons lll1d appliques at reasonable lll1d negotiable
price ), Imperilli Trimming and Lace (beautiful wedding-t)1Je laces, petticoat , gloves and appliques), Beads and Trims (great bulk button
prices and unique pieces, such as beaded collars and shawls), and
Berger Bead (one-of-a-kind lll1d unique metlli findings, pins, rings, jewels and fancy trims). Favorite downtown clothing stores: Mna Moja
(funky lll1d fun ethnic clothing), Free Island Clothing (Africrul and etllllic
clothing and fabulous jewelry), Top Star (modern children's clothing),
Little Pepper (ladies) and Ace Colors Fashion (men). Other clothing
stores in the L.A. area: Casa Bernlli and Olverita's Village on Olvera Street
for Mexicrul clothing and acces ories; Scully's in Oxnard for leather
good ruld wonderful period clothing for both men and women.
I

Do )'011 bal'e anyfllnn), storiesfrom )'our adl'entllres in LA.?
Some of the time we shopped togetller and the kids kept running
package back to the van while I paid, but the most fun was when they'd
each take a tore lliong the block, pull out pieces tllat were interesting,
and then I'd follow lliong behind and choose from the selections the kids
had found. 'I e blitzed mrough a lot of stores that way. The Vlll1 just kept
filling up until the back was filled to the top! We found everything from
Chinese kites to Ghanaian necklaces. It was a blast!
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Dancers in traditional costumes from Mexico's Jalisco region.

Did )'011 el'er bit tbe leall lcitb no idea lcbere )'011 'd find ll'bat )'011
needed?
I designed each dress for the Pioneer egment with a different quilt
pattern, and I thought, "Where am I going to find sixty different pattems of
cllieo?" That very day me IIt1l1cock" of Paduclll catalog arrived in m~ mailbox; it had evel) color ruld style of calico you could imagine. My faitll
never wavered, ruld to me this was an example of divine intervention.
Tbe sbeer quantit)' )'011 needed boggles 111)' mind. How did)'0/1 getjOO
identical necklaces for tbe ,110rlllon Tabernacle Choir? !Vbere'd )'OU
get enollgb tigbts and sboes?
The best advice is to go to the source, not the loclli distributors.
When we needed 100 pair of tight and 350 pair of dance sneakers, we
went directly to the factory headquarters of Danskin.
Does tbatll'orkfor etbnic items? Fabric, trims, etc.?
[ did a lot of Internet shopping. GOOd Orient (goodorient.com) had
wonderful things for the Chinese family, African Clothing and Art
(africanclothingandart.com) and 1st African Clothing (Istafrican
c1othing.com) for the Ghrulaian modern clothes. The beautiful period
capes for the "relli pioneers" were ordered from tlle Smoke & Fire Co.
(smoke-fire.com) .

THE BUILD
HOII' didyou allocate time for botb /be design process and /be build?
I've designed and built a lot of costumes, and I'm pretty good at estimating time. Iwanted sLx months for preliminal) de ign work lllld eighteen months for the build. As it worked out, we had three months of prep
illld twelve months for the build.
Holl' did )'ou budge/ the money? Did you have /0 resort /0 cbenille
bedspreads near /be end or did)'oll jlls/ spend un/il all oftbe 111l1nbel's ll'ere rubbed offyour credit card?
I estimated 1,000 people in the cast and projected 500.00 for
each, so 1asked for 500,000.00. I was ghen a budget of 300,000 and
that was reduced later. We bought the ladie ' fabric illld the men's suits
for the Mormon Tabernacle Choir fir t, because those would hme a use
after Ligb/ oftbe World, and we spent \\ hat was left over for the rest of
the show. We decided what to build and how big a piece of the pie
each section of the show could have. We spent about 50% of our
budget in the first ten months of the build, because we didn't have a
full cast until December (the show dress-rehearsed in January and
opened in February). We spent the last 50% of our budget in the final
two months of the build.
Describe your COS/lillie sbop?
There was no ingle costume shop. Some people worked in their
homes. At times we used the costume shop at Brigham Young Unhersity.
The Conference Center has a costume shop that isn't large enough for a
project of this scale, so we also worked in a storage room underneath
the Mormon Tabernacle.

Hall' didyoll equip several sbops?
The budget didn't include equipment, so I bought a digital clll1lera
illld illl iron-that's about it. We borrowed or rented whatever we
needed for the job.
Hall' did you aI/ocate and u/ilize )'0111' labor resources during the
buildpmcess and during tbe production (wardrobe) phase?
When we started the build, I asked everal people to serve as crew
chiefs on specific pieces of the show. Tara DeGray and Pricilla Bao
headed up the Choir outfits; Mal)' Jane Wadley headed up the "Stylized
Pioneers," with the assistance of Diane Allen; Candida ichols was the
coordinating designer/supervisor for all international costume, with
Erika Lee assisting \\lth Polynesian clothing. John Davie becanle the
money manager and shopper, in addition to coordinating the "Finale."
We held weekly meetings to coordinate purchases and monitor progress.
We l~1 worked on one group's project when extra help was needed, like
fitting the Choir members, mass cutting the pioneer dresses, or assembling the quilt squares. After six months, each crew chief estimated the
work left to do, illld we fleshed out the stall.
We did fittings during Saturday rehearsals, fir t at the Brighlll1l
Young niversity Motion Picture Studio, where we rehearsed on the
sound stages, illld then in the Pre s Room at the Conference Center when
rehearsals moved there in eptember. The final month of the build I
brought two local film costumers on board to shop the modern clothes
and accessories.
The crew chiefs becillne wlli'drobe supervisors at dress rehearsals,
illld many of the stitchers became dressers. We hired additional folks to
help with quick chilllges, but for the most part, those who built it rilll it.

Costume rendering of the black and white dresses for the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. For the
border of the Choir ladies' jacket collars. Janet Swensen designed an embroidered border of a
vine of wild roses because it is said that the pioneers "made the desert blossom like a rose."

The opening section had the 370 members of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir surrounded by
100 International Flag Bearers. 350 International Folk Dancers and the families representing
seven nations.
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In the "Pioneer Journey" section, Janet Swenson symbolized the
theme of adversity through mottled colors in medium tones.

Fabric swatches for the basic Vee-Front and ButtonFront Pioneer Dresses.

Each of the Pioneer Dresses incorporated at least six
different pieces of fabric. Swenson found good color
combinations by rearranging pictures of fabric samples
cut from the Hancock's of Paducah catalog.

Hou.' did )'ou build those complex Pioneer costumes before the show
was cast?
There were five basic designs for the Pioneer dresses and five variations for the skirts. In each of the five color groups (green, blue, yellow,
red and brown) there were five level of intensity.These variables permitted the minimum of patterning with the maximum of variation.
For the women Pioneers, we built parts and assembled later: sleeves
were fin.ished, ready to be put in; bodices were finished, with side SC'dJl1S left
open; different style fronts (shinoed, button, V-shaped tucks), lace collars and
peplums were finished and added on top of the bodices rather than incorporated into them. For the men's pants we put the waistband on, but left it open
up center back 0 that we could do tlle altering on tllat seam. The only problem with that technique was that the wa.i ts were cut a tittle too high, which
meant some zippers had to be reset. Bummer! The shirts were of general
sizes, 0 if one didn't work, we just grabbed another. After the initial
mas fittings, I think we had to build one or two extra men's pants, because we hadn't made enough in a particular size.
Describe those first massfittings?
We hung fabric over three tall rolling racks and created makeshift
dre ing room so we could do up to four fifteen-minute fittings simultaneou ly. I sat in "command central" and supervised all the fittings while
48
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eight assistants pinned and marked and took notes. We fit 100 people in
two eight-hour days and used three gross of safety pins doing it!

How did yOli record the co tumes and keep track offitting notes?
We took digital photos at the end of each fitting so we'd know the
look of the costume, as well as the pieces that we needed to finish and
the reasons for tlle fitting note .
Were there allY qUick changes in the show?
Half the cast had a qUick change into reali tic Pioneer costumes.
The actors helped each other, and much was achieved by adding pieces
and overdre sing skirts, shawls, coats, gloves, etc.
PAPERWORK

How did you keep the paperwork current?
I devised a unique identification sy tem for co tume pieces so I
could do the paperwork, and I spent endless hours at my computer. (I
was continually changing the wardrobe charts because the choreographer would add or take out dancers 'vith no under tanding of how it
would affect the costume department.)
Costume Plots: Detailed costume lists were made for each actor in
the cast, and each per on was given an alphabetical code, each "look"

was given a number, and each co tume piece used for the look was given
a maUer-case letter. For example: Lindsay Aldous was LA, her look in
the " tylized Pioneer" equence was number 2 and her petticoat for
that look was labeled b. The petticoat was marked LA2b. This ystem
made it possible for the crew to track every acces ory, and we had a
tracking sheet for aU her costumes
Running List: There was a the master chart for all the stage performers. It included an alphabetized list of each person in the left-hand
column. There were abbreviations on the master chart, such as UkF
stands for Ukrainian Family, DD is the sequence caUed "Dance of Discovery", BoL is the sequence called "Book of Life", etc.

DRESSI G ROOMS A D BACKSTAGE
With a cast size of 1,117 people performing ill a conference space
that wasn't designed as a theatre, bow on eartb did )'ou find enough
dressing rooms?
(Laughing) We used the dressing rooms for the 900-seat Little Theatre in the Conference Center complex, but we also used the stage of the
Little Theatre, one level of the parking lot and the cafeteria; the lobby
performers dre ed in various conference room .

THE PRODUCERS
I~I did The Church ofJesus ChJist oflatter-da), Saintsproduce this ShOll'?

The world was coming to Salt Lake Cit), and often the only things
that people associate \\;th the LOS church are polyganly, Brigham Young
leading the Pioneers to Gtah, and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. The
Church wanted the production to tie into the theme of the Olympics and
to do three things: I) to welcome the world, 2) to tell the world about us,
and 3) to share with the world our feelings for the Eternal.

DESIGN
Holl' did )'0/1 find an ol'erall design concept to tie togetber a SbOll'
that was divided into fiL'e di tinct egments?
We wanted to take the audience on a journey from the vastne of
the universe through the challenge of earthly life to the brightness and
joy of eternal life. Lighting designer John Featherstone and I started the
show with darkness, then moved through the mottled medium tones of
the pioneers in Adversity, to the pastels of Achievement, to the pure
creams and whites of the final movement, Testimony. The progression of
the color palette from dark to light is both the thematic and spiritual
journey of the script.

The Older Boys' varied looks included
a wide brim hat, drop sleeve and
yoked shirt, suspenders, footwear.

Rendering of Brown
Pioneer Men.

Button Front Pioneer
Woman's dress. This bodice
has a peplum at the waist
and a pagoda sleeve over
bishop sleeves. The skirt has
the same "wagon wheel"
color scheme. Imagine the
dress as seen from above as
the dancer spins around,
creating the wheel of the
wagons crossing the plains.

The children were pretty much miniature adults, but their skirt hems had a "crazy quilt"
border, indicating that they hadn't yet found their own voice and style.

, YI-rlow
.....----:--.:.

Research sketches of authentic
nineenth century quilt block
patterns for the pioneer costumes.

Square Skirts: Road To Heaven

The dresses in the "Stylized Pioneer" section
displayed the variety of calico patterns
available from Paducah's of Kentucky.
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Hot, Haute Houston Presents

20TH CENTURY DESIGN:
FASHION, INTERIORS, ARCHITECTURE
AND THE PERFORMING ARTS

costume
Society of
Amenca

LBt

Studytng and shaping
world dress

P.O. Box 73
Earleville, MD 21919
1-800-CSA-9447
Fax 410-275-8936

www.costumesocietyamerica.com

Need a little
creative inspiration?
USITI's bookshelf includes:
Surfaces
Soft Surfaces
Natural Surfaces
by Judy Juracek

plus other
publications
by USITI authors

Get your member discount on books
order on-line at www.usitt.org
or call 800-93U51TT
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How did yOll translate these words and ideas into actual costume designs?
The first segment, "Birth," is a seventeen-minute music and dance number called "The Celebration of Life." It introduced the characters of the
seven fanlilie that would be seen throughout the show. These seven
families represent all the peoples of the world, and each family was accompanied by an international folk dance company, so the colors were
dictated by their authentic costumes. I used red and yellow to create continuity through the seven sequences, and for the introduction of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, all the performers moved to the sides of the stage
while flags of every nation twirled and tossed at center stage. Then, from
upstage, emerging from a black star field projected on the cyc, poured
the Choir, all in black with gold accents. The Choir flowing on looked as
though the star field had come to Life. Very cool!
The second section was "Discovery," which featured the children.
In addition to the seven families, the Salt Lake International Children'
Choir came on, complete with their own beautiful festival clothing. Since
their costumes were al 0 bright primary and secondary colors, they fit
right in with the rest. As adult dancers joined the children, I added
striped T-shirts and colorful pants on the ladie and beige pants and
bright shirts on the men. The whole effect was as though a box of
Crayolas had been spilt on the stage.
ext canle the huge "Adversity" section, which was separated into
two parts: "The Gathering," which was a brief history of the beginning of
the LOS church and the role that immigration played in its formation,
and "The Journey", which was a stylized representation of the crossing of
the plains by the early Utah settlers. There needed to be a distinct differentiation between those early members, who came from many lands and
cultures, and the cohesive group that emerged after traveling together
through trials and hardship. "The Gathering" grew naturally from the period folk clothing from the many countries.
"The Journey" included fifty women, fifty men and twenty children.
We wanted a unity of design, but not the strict authenticity of the previous
equence. The director and choreographer were particularly interested
in full-circle skirts on the ladies and we decided to let the kirts act as
wagon wheels, with "spokes" of the darker hem fabric leading up the
seams to the center of t~e dress. When the skirts twirled, they looked like
wagon wheels rolling across the space. In order to get the most variety
with the fewest designs we divided the dancers into five color groupsgreen, blue, yellow, red and brown. For the ladies I designed five dres
styles with variations of bodice and hem treatments and for the men five
shirt styles, with variations of hats, suspenders and vests. There were
never more than two of each design in each color. I further changed the
looks of the dresses by u ing a mottled cotton for the main body-two of
each color in a five-step progression. For instance for the red group, we
went from pale peach to light coral to medium rose to raspberry to magenta, all looking like an antique parchment version of the color. With all
the style, color and shade variations, nothing ever really looked "cookie
cutter". The ladies were individualized by giving each skirt a quilt block
pattern that was appropriate to the time period. "Jacob's Ladder," "Stairway to Heaven," and "Contrary Wife" were just a few of the fifty patterns I
chose. Each quilt block also contained pieces of honeybee print
calico-a little "designer moment" I couldn't resist-because Uta1l is
known as the Beehive State! Each dress incorporated at least six different
pieces of fabric. The children were pretty much miniature adults, but for
tlle girls we found a "crazy quilt" print for tlle hem border. It was another

"designer moment," indicating that the girls hadn't yet found their own
voice and style. Obscure, but fun!
Next came "Achievement," and this part of the show never really
worked for me. It became a transition from nineteenth century pioneers
to modern-day clothes, and it reintroduced the Olympic theme by telling
the inspirational stories of athletes in their quest for Olympic success. We
kept tllis section in light colors-pastels and beiges.
"Testimony" was the culmination of the piece. The voice of President Hinckley bore testimony, saying, "As sons and daughters of God,
there is a light that burns in each of us. It grows as we learn about this
glorious world in wllich we live. It is refined by adversity. It shines
brightly as we meet the challenges of life ... and groweth brighter lll1d
brighter until the perfect day." The cast gatllered on the stage wearing
cream or white variations of their first costumes. When the Mormon Tabernacle Choir joined the cast for tile final number, they wore white
dresses and pale cream dinner jackets, thus completing the picture.

Describe your experience of seeing the production after devoting
four years ofyour life to it.
Opening night, I sat with the audience and I was thrilled. We had
achieved just what we had intended-the Choir looked like an elegant
extension of the star field from wllich they magically emerged, right
down to the t\vinkle on the ladies' dresses! Through light and color, the
rest of the show built to tile climax quite like a Mack Wilberg musical ill'rangement tilat builds excitement tlu'ough progressive upwill'd-moving
modulations. [Mac Wilberg is associate director of the Choir.]
We saw llild felt tile progress of humilllity as we moved tllrough tile
show-the colors, the brightness all built llild brought us closer together
and closer to "The Ught." The picture of tile Choir surrounding tile central
figures \Vitll lights in the final moment was touching and pretty.
What advice would you give to another designer faCing a similar
challenge ofdesigning and bUilding an enormous show with a small
gl'OUp ofpeople, no real shop, and a last minute cast?
Be patient, be positive, be prepared, be prompt, be prayerhl!. Ask
for help. Know where to look and be feill'less when going for something.
If one door is closed, keep looking until you find one that is open, or that
will open if you push hard enough. Do your own work tllOroughly and
trust tllat others will do theirs. Surround yourself with brilliant people
and then give them the support and freedom to prove their brilliilllce.
And finally, renlind yourself every morning of how lucky you are to be
doing something that you love-as I started each day I repeated aloud
something my Dad said to me at tile beginning of my work on Ught of the
World: "Enjoy the ride!" .:.
Janet Swenson has designed costumes for theatre, opera, film

and television, andfor the Utah and Idaho Shakespeare festivals,
Sundance Theatre, and PCPA. She teaches and is the resident
designer at Brigham Young University.
Linda Sarver has designed costumes in Hong Kong, Montreal,

andfor LORT theatres and Shakespeare festivals across America.
She is a frequent contributor to TD&T, and is co-author of A ovel
Approach to Theatre and Another Opening, Another Show.
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